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Butler Technik Launches a Significant Update to Their Online Store Including
The Ability to Handle Multi-Currency

Butler Technik is proud to announce recent updates to their website that have expanded their
online capabilities, further enhancing customer experience and functionality.

Sturton by Stow, Lincoln, Lincolnshire (PRWEB UK) 31 January 2014 -- ButlerTechnik have launched a
significant update of their sales website which makes trading and buying from them an easier and more
pleasurable experience. Alongside the improved user experience there is now the added functionality of the
website being able to handle multi-currency including US Dollars, Australian Dollar, Euro, Canadian Dollar
and more.

ButlerTechnik is devoted to improving the efficiency and convenience of their Online offerings. This
commitment to core values is the main motive behind launching this update. They understand the importance of
having a website which is functional, accessible and user-friendly. They have many years of experience dealing
with and supplying international markets offline and know the importance of replicating this online.

Another important feature their site now incorporates is a one page basket and checkout in order to make the
purchasing process as easy as possible for customers. The new basket also automates the VAT Exemption
process for European VAT registered businesses,, allowing simple registration and verification for VAT free
purchases to European destinations outside the UK. The ability to share products socially has also be added. It
is quickly becoming apparent that there is a wide range of active members of social communities based around
their main markets, such as Motorhome /RV, Off- Road vehicles and Marine.

They are also one of the only online suppliers to be able to offer both genuine Webasto and Eberspacher
heaters, repair parts, and accessories. Whilst other businesses in the vehicle and boat heating world only have a
single manufacturer brand offering , ButlerTechnik are able to bring their experience and impartiality to the
fore with both the leading brands .. Webasto AND Eberspacher!

About Us

ButlerTechnik specialises in supplying high quality heating equipment to the transport, leisure and marine
sectors. They are a company driven by the need to provide customers with outstanding technical support and
are committed to supplying their customers with a simple way of sourcing heating units, and repair parts. They
are constantly innovating, refreshing and expanding their product ranges and website to give customers the
opportunity to find what they need easily.

ButlerTechnik is dedicated to improving the convenience and cost that they offer to their customer base by
shortening their supply chain, whilst only ever sourcing products from reputable UK and European.
manufacturers.

Contact Us

BUTLERBUS TECHNIK LTD
Tilbridge Road Garage

http://www.prweb.com
http://sales.butlertechnik.com/
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Contact Information
David Butler
ButlerTechnik
http://sales.butlertechnik.com/
+44 1427787121

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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